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LOT 1078

A collection of Chinese Canton famille rose porcelain, mid to late 19th
century, all typically painted with figural scenes within borders of
flowers and butterflies, including two cups and saucers, further saucers,
plates, two jars and a small bowl (some faults).

Estimate: £100 - £200

Condition Report

1078 - Plate/Stand - diameter 24.6cm. Good condition, no chips, cracks or repairs. Typical light wear to gilt and
enamel. 
Pair of plates - diameter 24.2cm. One in good condition, the other with chips to rim and six hairlines to rim,
both with typical wear to gilt and enamels. 
Plate - diameter 22.7cm. Small chip to underside of rim and typical light wear to gilt and enamels. 
Near pair of plates - diameters 20.4cm and 21cm. Both in good condition. No chips, cracks or repairs. Typical
wear to gilt and enamels. 
Cup and Saucer - handle of cup repaired. Minor chip to rim of saucer, otherwise ok. 
Small bowl - diameter 9.9cm. Faint hairline to rim, otherwise ok. 
Two jars - both missing lids. One with faint star crack to base. Other with minor chip and faint hairline to rim. 
Saucer - diameter 16.5cm. Good condition. Typical minor wear. 
Saucer - diameter 15.9cm. Good condition. Minor wear. 
Cup - wear to enamels and gilt, particularly on rim. Otherwise ok. 
Saucer - good condition. No significant damage or repairs. Typical wear to gilt and enamels. 
2 x other saucers - both ok but wear to enamels and gilt. 
Celadon saucer/dish - diameter 14cm. Minor rim scuffs/chips and wear to enamels and gilt. Otherwise ok.
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